Some Extra Credit Opportunities: Spring 2014
What's it worth?
 It may provide a priceless experience, but extra credit is worth very few points in our class.
 Think of it more as a small incentive to attend a campus and/or community liberal-arts event.
o (I know students can see films online, but part of the goal is to support community events).
 It mainly benefits those who were absent from a quiz. No increase is given to A averages on quizzes.
 Each extra credit has this minor grade impact (based on which one works best in your favor):
--the grade of a missing quiz is raised from a zero to a B (85%).
--the grade of any completed quiz is raised to an A (95%).
How many can I do?
 You can get extra credit for up to three events.
What do I need to do?
 For extra credit, write a review of any event you attend. The review just needs to be specific enough to
make it clear you attended the event. Films must be seen on campus, and reviews must also comment on
the guest speaker(s) and/or discussion after the films. Type 2/3–1 page, double spaced, and simply write
about this: What you saw and what you thought of it. Be honest and express your opinion.
When is it due?
 Turn in your review anytime within a week after the date of the event.
What can I write about? Below are some possibilities. More might be announced in class in the future.



Diane Nash, speaking at the Martin Luther King Commemoration, MJC Performing Arts Center,
Saturday, Feb 1 at 7pm.
American Muslims on Love and Relationships:
A Discussion with Ayesha Mattu & Nura Maznavi

February 6, 7:00pm, Forum 110





Free and Open to the Public
MJC Library’s Ready, Set, Cite (MLA) Workshop: Click here for list of dates and locations
“Stress Less,” MJC’s Healthy Living Program; Founders Hall 275, Apr. 3, 12-1 pm
“Overcoming Addiction to Technology,” MJC’s Healthy Living Program; FH 275, Apr. 17, 12-1:30
Feb 20-Apr 17, Free Film Series, Open to the Public, MJC East, Forum 110 at 7pm on Thurs (below)

Tough Guise 2

Dirty Wars

Feb 20

Mar 6

Two American Families Precious Knowledge

Mar 20

Apr 3

Chasing Ice

Apr 17

